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PROPER & REPEAT
MT 302 - COMPLEX ANALY'SIS

Time allowed: 3 Flours

Q1. (a) Let ,4 g C be an open set andlel J : A + C. Define what is rneant
by / being analytic at zo € ,4. [20]

(b) Let,4 I C be an open set and lel f: A + C be ditrerentiable
at some zo : ao * iAo e A. Il f(z) : u(a,A) + ia(c' !), thea
prove that tbe partial derivatives of u(c, g) and o(r, y) satisfy the
Cauchy-Riemann equations

6u 0u 0u 0u

t- as' ay--u
at zo = r'o - t 1/o. [50

(c) Find the set of complex numbers at which the function

is difierentiable.

Answer all questions '

f tr + iat : z'u + i (, + Zs"\\u_/
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Qz, (a) (i) Deffne what is Ineant by a path 7 : [a, Bl - C.,

(ii) Forapath?andacontinuous function /:7 - C,

1., f Q) a".

Let o € C, r > 0, and n eZ. Show Lhat

[ ,, -.r,r,- )o nl-]'
Jck:r) l2ti - n=-1

where C(a;r) denotes a positively oriented circle with centre o B,rrd

l10l
define

[10]

(b)

radius r.
(Stat(] but do not prove any results you may assume).

(c) State the Cauchy's Integral Formula.

130l

l20l
By using the Cauclry's Integral formula compute the following
integrals:

\\) [ :lla,, r>o; {15]
Jc\a{ z't I

,.., t sin n:2 -F cos nz2(") 
J!.,u ff1,:P:, a" l15l

where C(0; 3) denotes a positively oriented circle with centre
0 and r ad. us

Q3. (a) Staie the Mean Value Property for Analytic F\.rnctions. I10]

(b) (i) Define what is meant by the function / : C * C being entire.

[10]
(ii) Prove Liouville's Theorem: If / !s ertire and

ma_x {./(i) : .r] = r} .- o, as r _ c.,

then / is col1stant. [30]
(State any results you use without proof)

(c) Prove the Maximum-Modulus Theorm: Let / be analytic in
arr open connected set ,4. Let'7 be a simple closed path that is

contajned, together with its inside, in ,4.. Let

M :: sup l/(z)1.'
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If there exists z0 inside 1 sueh that lf(zo)l : M, then / is constant

throughout ,4 Consequently, if f is noi constant in '4 then

lfQ)l< M V zo inside 'Y'

(State any theorem you use without proof)

Ol. ra. Ler d > 0 and Ior !: D'lz6:6t - C, nhere

D'(26:d) :: {: :0 < z :6 < dJ Define wh r :- meant by

(i) / having a'singulatitY at z6;

(ii) the order of ,f at zp;

(iii) / haviog a pole ot zeto ^t 
zo of order m;

iirrj 7 uving a simple pole or simple zero at zs [40]

1b' Prove t hat
ortl(flzn) = 6

if and onlY if

!lz) - (z z6ta g\zt e i D't re: 'i;'

lbr some d > 0, rvhere g is analytic in D(26;6.) a4d nr"o, fO 
ruo,

Q5. (a) Prove that if / has a simple pole at zo, therl

Res(f;za): Iim (z - a) f(26)

l30l

(b) Let / be analytic in {z : Im(z) ) 0}, except-possibly fnr finitely

many singularities, none on the real axis SuppoBe there exis[

M,,R > 0 aod o > l suci that

M
l/(,)l s ;i :' \ R with tm(z) 20

[50]



TheD plove that

I E I l\x) dr

I50l
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converges (exists) and

1= 2r'i x Surn of Residues of I in the upper half plane.

Hence elaluate the integral

(You may assume without proof the Residue Theoerem).

Sta;e the Principle ofthe Argument Theorem. [20]

Prove Rouche's Theorem: Let 1be a simple closed path in an

open staNet ,4. Suppose that

(i) /,9 are analytic in ,4 except for finiteiy many poies, none

lying on 1.
(ii) / end / + 9 have finitely many zeros in ,4.

(iii) le(z)l < l/(z)1, z e 1. Then

zP(f + s;'t) = zP(f ;t)

w\ere ZP(! + g;1) a ZP(fi1\ denoie the number ol
zeros - numbq of poles insido 'y of / + 9 and / respectiveiy, :

where eaL\ i: countcd as many timcs as irs order. f01 j

Srare rhe F\ndamenl,al theorem of Algebra. 120 I
Prove thar thc cquarion 2c' F z t 3: Ohas exactly on" roor in Irheielt-halfplane. ,l

Q6. (a)

(b)

(")

(d)


